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PADUCAH. KY.. FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 24, 1908

VOL. XXIII NO.99

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

Attend the County Republican Convention at the Court House Tomorrow

lit

•

64

JUDGE EVANS ORDERSSECOND TRIAL OF HOLLOWELL CASES WITH JURY THAT CANNOT BE
SUBJECTED TOINFLUENCE—CASESSET MAY 11.

Mass convention to
meet at.1

o'clock p. m.

to choose 24 delegates
and

24

alternates

the state

to

convention

FOUR MASKED ROBBERS ASSAULT TELE.
PHONE OPERATOR AND COMPEL CASHIER
TO OPEN VAULT—SECURE $3,000 IN CASH

which selects 4 dele.

If Only One Man Had Held
Out He Would Have Instil.
tuted Investigation of Pe.
culiar Circumstances.

gates

•

St

Tennessee River Gives Up Dead.

Ia

Republican

convention. Precinct
ck
chairmen, who

e.-

After many .weeks the Tennessee Water about two miles above Padie
river has revealed the mystery of the tab. They were in a gasoline laqinch
disappearance of J. Robert Lane, an and towed the body tc; Paducah and
employe of the Eagle Packet com- turned it over to Ceroner Frank
Father. The body was terribly d, _
pany, of St. Louis, who fell from
skiff in the Tennessee river while rid romposed and the features -were uning from the. wherfboat here to the recognizable. The third linger of the
fleet of the Eagle company then In left hand was off at the second joint.
46sranee-fonittir Mean tmerteelorke
—
He and tan companions were row- letters from Mrs. Hattie Wells, of
Delay.
ing whin he toppled overboard and 2931 Cass avenue, St. Louis, sister of
river Die drowned man. The family was
disappeared. , Dragging the
proved unavailing, but last evening notified.
two boys one 6uf whose name Is Ber- , Lane lived in St. Louis and left a
lee. saes for $1011.41sin4 damageo ger, found the body floating in the family.
itest lt uted in federal court by Robert
arid phere liollowtli matnst citizen'. of
teildwell county for whipping them teitsel that the plaitrtiffie character'. and saw the defendant was at home
aud driving theni front the county the wire jr(R)41.. fie referred to Prise' IBA- ead went to bed again.
ni .rning of May 2, 1107. will he t.etoij lowell son of the plaistiffe, who ident- i: He called attentkm to the faet that
at the dereodants said they did .not
ified seine if the tiefeadaires and told
*rain May 11 In this city.
were
spc-t to be sued, and
not
Ii, died:large* the juries thie the see) of the raid.
rvid
with sum:none until ten
Judge Evans said he was suer/ended
moraine fates u Minutes after tht y had
haul not whipped th. 1011,116 after the
whipping. Yet,
a:seine:4:d in the court room. Judge that the raiders
eh defendan. remembered eve:the
night time
in
the
who
boy,
as
mt-n
of
not
oats
welfare
the
beef
Keane
defeneeleie pelves from their that be, was dohte at the particular
11.0 psi te-,. but of the state and paten called
aree-apahli. of %thieving a small hour when this whipping oetiurred.
lit mantle that sone, verdict he reartsed beds
between inklnight and 2 or 3 ceelork
I. the flIFTP and, one Of them will be boy.
He taid there was no question that In the morning and sciuld produce
tc.ed Hey II.- hie abet raid hnd only
re whemed. The plain- two witnetwee who without any reaone roan hung the jury he would thaw people a.
recognised the de- son for doing PO,
retnembered
swore
they
Ctrs
If
inveetigatein.
have int`ttlilled AD
fendantn. It worild be easy for them through those ten months, whore the
les learned that ons man on the jury
Ittheesierejeu teelour
.4 hI. yees
conceaten the
id be
their ii,11411114 if they wert' on that particolar day. 11'
slip in a defendant and withers. who reurrieef
"never knew nor imagined such a
neighbore and 'relatives. Wainchat
meter
of
the
against
wore
r
The defendants, swore with partic- inehitsty esistet1." if tit(' 'testimony
life and that elrentristattles had alien
woe trile, "their net:mere-it so fee sursettee the trial of the came that war- ularity arid pesitiventee go. the ;,:tsry
pass mine.-that I am ashanwd of it."
Hinted an investigation. Rut attune hour that they were ehiewbere em that
He told tbe jurors.. if they believed
defendatst
vsla
two men heed Otte he had no knowe ooriaskin. and each
seitnemea equal- the teatituony of the defendants and
two.
easeivion
corroborstsoi
by
wareatit
anything
to
of
edge
Iv vottivt . lie sald he lied taken their alibi witness's*, that eettled it.
of the sceond man's meth**
were not guilty ununusually etielous motes In the ert- The deft rwla vir
I Ile added blest in the next trial
less they "'TO Present. If the teatitoted
...non
found
that
he
and
(biter
he
etere will be • fair and impartial
tent:ripate Mist witnepaes were Koine niony Was fabrieutterthat told tie.
jury. and he Will WA* to it that no
in swear to; that they were at home. whole story. Ile mid if an alibi could
'eels
it.
on
association
member of any
are two membera of the family were be fabricated, it would be easier Pitll
t at Is prejudkwd. and taken from
the shots: rtitd kot up •i fabricate 'character testimony.
-awaken.-'1---by
metiomi where there has been reo,
fie teed no
trouble or exeitemerre
will
part
retro OW% of altn..0

com-

pose the county executive committee, will

•••••••11

NO:needs, eiwij tel.-Wane
Mew., is reported wiped off the
ninp by a tornado, which struck
the town early this morning.
Three pereents were killed sued
three injured. Relief trains were
NeUl.

be chosen at this convention.

LEDGER CAUSING
IRRITATION IN
GALLOWAY COUNTY

ously any depredations of this charate
ter ineeleCracken county. Complaints
were filed TvitViiIiii
YfrifertliGeettha
immediately dispatched some one to
visit the locality with the view, of getOng what evidene4 could be secured.
"We shall have no patience with any
lawlessness of this sort in this county," he said last night.

TORNADO'S WORK
Judge Wells Aggravated by
OF DESTRUCTION
Tone of Editorials in Paper
Again This Week.

Hahs Tells How He Was Trapped by
Men and Told He Would be Killed
When Safe was Blown if fie Did Accede to Their Demand -Knocked
- Down by Brawny Fist—Laid
Bound on the Floor

fit

liana

IIIBLE STREET
IS GETTING READY
FOR NEW BUILDING

tor

RAIN

sr

Ballard County Bank At Bandana Victimized by Cracksmen, who Escape
Without Leaving Clew Behind Them
--Institution Open for Business
This Morning and will
Not be Hurt by Loss

Bancrofe, Neb. April 24.-A tornado passed over the country 20 miles
Tobacco Trust Eider Grand north and west of here today resulting in the dath of a ba ._ girl, daughApril 24-,--4-Speclaii-sFour masked .--itettrbers, after
Jury Probe Today, ,
ter of Salowel. Mang-lesson, of Cleve- taking
possession of the CuMberiand Telephone exchange and beating the
land township, Cuming county.
operator into insensniiiity, compelled- Assistant Outlier B. H. Halls, of
The family consented of Mangienon,
the- Ballard-County bank, of Bandana:-to-untork-theitU.
his wife. mother and five children, all safe- for them
/1031E SttiLDUE118 AKE
about -10- o'clock last night. l'Ire'y• got away with 13.000,
of ;atom were more or less injured,
leaving .Mr. Hahs ntin tne operator bound
In
the telephone exchange.
but Manglepon was the•only one who
where they were rescued.about 5 o'clock this morning. Rains during the
was- dangerously injured.
night obliterated the trail and the only clew to the men is the
statement
Not a board of the dwelling was
Murray. Ky., April 24. ISpecial.)of the hotel proprietor, wilt; saiv four men starting afoot as the
direction
"Night riding in Calloway county left and every building on the place
of Ogden's Landing, five miles away on the Ohio river.
•
would quickly be suppressed if it was was swept from the earth.
,When they entered the telephone exchange, Where Mr. Ilahs and
The stoern next hit the reeklence of
net for J. 0 Jeuttings," declared
County Judge Wells this niorning, af- Richard Weaeher.. It was entirely de- Dick Pemm were talking with Samuel Evitts, the operator, they told Hahs
ter reading this we. k's issue of the moliehed. bet none of the nine tnpru they did not wish to hurt him, but he was the man they -were looking fore
Murray Ledger, Jennings' paper. 'lie'Mrs of tie. farnilt- are dangerottely in,Mr. Hobs tells the story this morning. He said: !Item Evitts, the
jured. although all are more or lens operator, and Dick Pemni and myself were seated In the exchange
ktene the people irritated."
talkThe Ledger this week says editor- hurt.
ing when the four men entered. Evitts was at the board. When the
men
ially; "There liven on a farm in
The Glover place was next visited entered the first thing we thought of was night riders. They were roughly ,
whets
waging
Mason collet!' a woman
and a number of barn buildings were dressed and had long black masks on their faces, 'covering all excepting
war en rbe ruthless tobacco trust in dentolished. The family escaped ser- their eyes.
the intereat et' the white burley grow- ious injury.
'Ttir-robbers rushed in a body with drawn revolvers, and we had
be on the jury.
ers, ;who possese a (Iiiirtan soul and
Oct the farm of Henry Sebaffer, it ere chance to study them. They compelled us to throw up our
the
hands and
that
thIs
from
love
for
great
army
of
belieied
a
heart
of
tilt'
It Is.
deetroyed all buildings. carrying the one of them su'.arcfsed us. They got $5-.e0 from me and sty Watch,
•
and
,ornmon people. :some few weeks ago
mat jury will eame from botilavine.
GO feet from its foundation. The about 75 cents from Evitta They gave my _watch back. Titbit
iri
they mad*
that 'Holler titan thou' ekonent of the
The jury stood tee for tb,.
ily. took refuge in a cyclone cave Pemm and me get down On our knee' with our faces to the
will and they
(its of Louisville met in convention and thus escaped injury.. Many build
tiffs and and two for the d.feteercite
tied Pemm hand and foot and one stood guard over him. They beat Evitts
sad to organize a Law and Order Ingo and other property on other
Those who favored the defendants
over the head with something like a black jack' and he was unconscious
were W. A. °redeem, of Lyon enueiY.
lAwgille, and it was at this meeting farms were wrecked.
about two hours.,
NIGHT RIDER
county
Carnets
,
courageous
dauntand
of
and
Cherry.
this
brave
and W. C.
C
•
"They said to me, 'We don't want to hurt yeti; but you are the num
less little country woman flashed into
The otber ten, it Is said. eliuld have Picked II, Os Street tad CarDemolished.
itnildbots
_
Thirty
we
want.'
tattooist
with
'44*,.
prominence .by her plea for the
elhelbyvitte, April 21 I kipee4aI. 1
screed on a verdict for
Skies Falls. S. D.,'April 24.-A torried To Hospital, Where He Eugene
• "They then took me down stairs-qhe telephone exchange is
Hall, alleged n•ader ot tbt tem beat men on earth, who wear
to fifteen mine's.% after genie ter
almost
nado struck Valley Springs, 25 miles
peers
of
any
brown
the
arreetee.
jeans
but
are
riders,
was
directly dboye the bank room-and told me .to'unlock the front door.
Shelbyville
night
'they kept on reducing the amount in
Attack.
Tells
of
I
demolished
50
and
east
Sioux
Falls
of
reinrproMise
on
the
rosa
audience
or
marli
man
In
tile
endesior
to
told
them
I
would not, and one t them knocked me down with his fist.
an
buildings. Nothing further has been
One
et
$...iere.
in
speech
proposed
declared
in
a
trum,'
as
she
"Then one of them said: 'We are, going into that bank. We came
heel they
heard as communication has been cut
ni
tehalf of thii, mon who plod and toil
PADUCAH .BUILDING
here prepared to get in and If you don't open the door we will break in
the men said he sveuld stay there forknow-n
whether
there
and
it
is
not
off
Paduwho
come
to
t
Lange
Jasper
1- giv. a Vrrdit
to produce the nodal's wealth. She
eler, before he weJli
and blow the vault, and we will place you so the vault door will fall
•
oas any loss of life.
on
Lab tone recently Dent the state of
apaitot the defendants.
You,'
is
begti
'
to
pest
was
fearless
""
Washington,
April
(Special.)
24.
last
seriously injured
was
Sliselarippi,
bucouse
fea
laborers
army
of
a
this
only
half
of
out
Tbe Woes had been
approved t211,"There I got up and unlocked the door and, with revolvers still
Texas Visited.
trying to jump aboard a The house committee
the platform of the league did mot con
nenutel last night when they re-en night white
pointed at my head, unlocked the viten door.
000 for the Paducah federal building
Union
the
near
train
freight
charm.moving
24.--A
tornado
any
Paris,
Texas.,
April
thin a single utterance of
t. ed do- court room and nektel the
"They were going to tie me in the bank, but I protested and finally
unant- station. His skull was fractured aid
&'i that could be constituted Otto destroyed the eastern section of Dcreuse if the verdict tnust
they took me upstairs with the other boys, as I requested. They
lie
wound,
the
from
oozed
74) males southeast of here, and
put a *
braids
of
his
the
producers
the
for
In
friendliness
answered
were
ii ens. and
gag in Evitts' mouth, but they simply tied Pemm and me and w
COLORED MASS MEETING
laid
was talon to ltirerside bmpital end
%faith. she poseeesea the courage' kilted W. R. Esbald, a druggist, anti
'
etermaties,
there
on
the
floor
and
squirmed and yelled as loud as we could the rest
although It 11; believed his Injuries
abd conviction to arraign herself upon injuring several others. Mrs. Iebell
eome Cietaniseaswee.
of
the
night.
will teeve fatal, was still alive today.
A ling mass meeting of colored cif- the side of the oppressed and againet and child ran to a storm boupe and
•
At e reerore they were dismissed Ills mother lives at Milani, Ind.. and liens will be held dowustairs in the
"It must have taken the men about f6rty-five minutes to do It all.
the oppressor. She pleads for the re- were unhurt. lebell ,remained in the
r and reassembled at 7:4:, be bas a brother at 1Thelbyville in the Mastutic building. St•venth add Adam.; moval of the ealise and declares eon- house and was cruthcd to death When Dr. S. M. Davis heard us about 5 o'clock this morning and
ler
released us.
rtmained out until 10 teclorsk velue state.
TI
"The proprietor of the„hotel said he saw the men working in the
estreets, tonight.
dittoes will al.Flifile normal when the it fell. Prisetically all residence's on
night.
the
disalleeed
for
were
then
and
farmer eau throw off the yoke of the., the east side of the town were destroy. hank, but supposed it was some of us. He saw them start out towards
l ed, 25 or 20 being scattered or
It is said that remidents of PadutI yotertem shooting.
over the Ogden's Lending. It rained and we could not tell whether they had
Milli. DIAltl' ALEXANDER
ruNc.;
st*
are
lawlesencie
cah.
. whose views on
some conveyance outside town or not.
1411:FFEltri HEART ATTACK.
night rider Investigations are country in•tragnients,
man who says his DAMP Is
young
A
known to the public as Well. as the
Oak Grove is reported almost dehfing tnade twiny by- the grand jury,
Weieete, and hie borne at Shef"RvItts will be none the worse for his wounds."
('
authorities. were busy diteng the
Mrs. Mary Alexander. widow of the het Judge Wells stated 'that he has strayed.
t
W. F. Purdy-, cashier of the bank, said: "The robbers get Omit
field. Kansas, is lying at River:11de
%quattention
Evans'
night- and Judge
The
more Eonfeseions.
$3.000, but we are open for business; this morning and will not
huspital today with a bullet wound late George Alexander, is critically III .rseeived
be hurt
eened to It.
eight fit-igti. He claims that at- her -home, 1213 Jefferson_atreet. grand jury is itivestigating the tubas.by the -loss, We are members oF tile Bankers' association, mid
In
try atOne reputable bushel* man tart
Ii
sttark
believed
nothBANK
hint
about
of
OWENSBORO
rest_t>of
an
is
heart eo trust, hut so fi r t
as the
P.M(' stranger shot
tend to hunting down the robbers. We have absolutely no clew, *Wept
that early on market this morning he
o'cloek last night while he was ;coign trouble sustained while calling yea- ire: on wbeth to baeosan indictment
that thd-hotel proprietor saw the men go toward the river. They. were
hoard a man say: "What in the h
ep Eleventh street between Norton terday at the home of Mrs. Joseph has been Warped directly frotn the
Owensboro. Ky., April 24. (epee /strangers to all three of the boys who saw them. The robbers,
pillbabTY
eau we-40 on the jury with theni rity
and (Weisel! streets. His story of Fowler. Mrs. Alexander is 75 'ears officials on that seore. General Roger "al.)-t, M. Pendloy is agreed upon saw Hales working In the bank, and went to the exchange merely
wipe."
to
1. nose. ?bey are
by
Albrecht
believed
not
Janie,
Mdjor
G.
W.
I.
Hon.
and
affair
the
sister
of
Williams
ahecoleg
is
old and
the
as receiver and the Owensboro Sav- prevent an alarm being sent out. When they had beaten the operator inMail,' of tile witnewom and SOMe 01
feeun.
Murray.
at
nt'fht
another
Campbeli, Mrs. Florence Moequot and e:rept
Ings Bank and Trust company will be sensibte, hue of them recogniied Halm. and they though it easier to make
the defendants went home laid nigh: the Parte
ttee
tn officers of Calloway were asked
A woman. wersee home is on South Mrs. Carrie Flournoy.
county freorganised as the Owensboro - Sat- him open up than to blow the vault. They were evidently professional
Detectives !shadow Me plaintiffs dureo
in Trigg
a!ee
the eeniens
danypboutp
eeeventh street, called the patrol wag
with $1110,001) c.pl.tol. erackstnen, cool and determined. Ann the ronbery 'was well
Ine their stay
planned."
roil-0 was sent
en. sayirg a wounded man was lying
ement
&Nett
I'realed
home.
there.
snd
they
her
stationedof
front
being
sidewalk
Dottie,
in
on the
Steve tarboat, a witneee from veil
are strong
melted that thy night ridersagain't
WA0f1A eats h• walided from the WeIPTIO
Ing the spawner and rift It is alDIES
company,a
REESE
b7
the4.
14
well (ounce, who had seen convicted
'that point. where
In Trigg, and mime of the Calloay
to
shooting
of
most certain that the Congregation
the
_
.
for sorsping the plant beds of John K
haven
and coneo
ti,e
tirte
ity refuge-, hove found
Will be moved to the new site by the
by tle was finally Orkin' up
Hollowell, created exelternept
24.-(Speelal.)
Benton,
Ky.,
April
h. the hog/peal. It is .known
end of this confereace year or by
shaking his het and declare's sonic- weed
---Reese Fisher died last night from
The Insinecution. •
he hpd been-orilletting alma on
that
the
or
November 1. Liberality Is already
'front
tease
..get
stele'
body
stab
wounds
Inflicted
by
Holly
Lon
of
deny.
Wells,
not
of
Wells
&
does
firms
he
The
law
tee streeti and thls
being shown by the Mender of the'
custom 'bowie Simi, taior the lure re.
of
home
at
the
April
7
night
of
the
Wells
composed
A.
Berl
J.
G.
as
of
. not regarded
elitreo.
ffoutid is
enterprises
- Hirt His
•Heeff. °mutt Rome Stupervisdr
and R. T. Wells. and Coleman & John Hampton. Holly is in jail withJefinatin overheard him, and as tbs. ""s'
•
;
Holly
Honeybee,
Lon
[Ann, of the same place. composed of Out bond. John
conversation hrui he.° about Judie:
together and
Henson
were
Elvis
Aid
Senator
State
and
Ham
Coleman
the
Up
eliding
H.
.1„,
▪
TRIP THROUGH TRIGG
Ivan.' charge he supposed lielt(41t
,('arpenths are at work today erectC‘ n Linn. have been retained to as- 'Diet Fisher.. Holly, it is charged, had
S-hoat was
quarterly conference of the
threatening the eider
The
M11.11r
existe4
feeling
drinking,
and
lbeen
(tont
fr
riders
solid oak railing In the
the prosecution•of night
turne4 over to Marshal Lone anti ing
Trimble street Methodist church met
Major George VeAlbreeht returned
quarters at
the attorneys between the two men. Holly attacked
Smith's
All
county.
Mayor
away
office
Deputy Menthe] Ellwood Neel. Sehoat
several wounds, last night and the following N41.0 this afternoon from Sierra). and the
no to say who wilt furnish the Fisher and inflicted
ths city hall to separate the desks of
denied hating made any throats.
Fisher's lung fleeted delegates to the district con,
penetrated
one
of
which
the
°Mand
Millet'
City Buyer N. 8
Y.
bustle about the department head*
Judie Evans' flaarge.
Pneumonia
set
'
to
as
the mutt. 14weele0i - wh4dt will IIKP(4. In La Center
-('
entrince
the
stenographer from
In his (-hare to the jury Juegs- Ke- etal
July; e. W. Morrison. B. .1. Bin. quarters indicated that he is preparIn
-and
old'
27
years
Fisher
was
Reese
'
mnyer's desk has been
in Mel'rackets County.
ane raid night riding had been thor- way. The
Imre. J. M. Goatry, B. T. Davis, David ing to go out again hastily Brim/4Mo.
Otte of the plant beds serapod at leaves a young wife, the daughter of
mighty discussed that it would he a moved into the rear °filet' Where the
FisherlBrockman, T. H. Bridget*, Charles General Roger Williams remained Is
Hall,
of
Padeterm.
T.
Dr.
H.
extends
ever
musty,
held
formerly
Graves
works
public
Metber.
waste of timo for him to deal with hoard of
bee, J. C. Martin. II. It. Wallet*, and Murray. He has been Making a Omin the )4.•Cro,iken county line, and it was the son of the late County Judge
the reihjeet goneratle. Ile said there Its meetings.
following were elected as li halid- sonal inspection of the county, and.
'the
Marshall
smiting
Fisher,
of
county.
aiithoritiee
are
,
is said route
was no question that three people had
lag committee for the he
church: probably will remain thee until after
'
of the affair.j
ergotism
,
tioridie-le.ket.
e
t
thole:este
for
tillower
e
AWN
there
I
seine
WRP
no
and
teen whipped.
C W. Morrison, B. J. DillInKe and T. court day next Monday. It le considof
sort
stopping
that
t.,
vic‘i.
North
Hills.
320
wItb
at
TlInnebe
MI101
mitten..., than nien called on bermeBridges. The bonding will, begin ered tioslogleal thnolt for him to make
thirst befor, ii qtreade In this onithty.
back. he presumee they were whipped Ninth street, will entertain with a
eersonal Inspection of the wiHme
air soon as the Contractors turn is
1,;atittoot
is
investigating
afternoon
at
iddgn
nhi,n -r" itn.I prohithir ttlend'r
b. neighbors. He Paid while the dr linen shower Saturday
their
bids
field,
and it I. considered probatee
beds
in
three
plant
poorele
tonight anti saturdAy. The the neraping of
witnesses' to 2:311 o'clock 111 boor of Miss Martenses had Introduced
The main building will be put IP that he win take a horseback t, to
St. Louis. April 24 -Wheat. 91;
this county,
tenition,
In
IMelber
MO:
I
the
the
Coming
Tewleirfiat,
of
reputation.
Scott,
a
bride
Wen
at
lire
plaintiff,'
jorie
o
.
sediw
taa/
.
17
wove the
=
and a part of it will be finished dur- through Trtgg comity.
67 le ; oats, 53.
and *heelers, he wfU prosecute vigor. corn,
bad, equally as good looking wit noesealweek.

JUMPS OFF TRAIN AND PROBABLY
FATALLY INJURED—STRANGER SHOT

J

to the
WIPED OFF MAP.

national

Says Welfare of State Dc.
minds That Some Verdict
be Returned in These
Cases Without

it

at large

Grain Market.

••••gasp•

•^1,

.•
?AGA rwo.

•
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eet
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SOME ONE WEEK SPECIALS
For one week only we are going to
offer in addition to our cut prices
on odds and ends in shoes and
me9's pants, IN•OUR BOYS'
DEPARTMENT
ANY 25c KNEE PANT in the house for. 19c
ANY 50c KNEE PANT in the house fot. 39c
ANY 65c KNEE PANT in the house for. 49c

F''
•

THE PADUCAH EVIAING SUN

PROMISE COES THROUGH AT LAST
Mauves Concur if
& Northern Right of Way.

•

AN AGE HIP PROGROld
ailtd
mearior se Well as la Art
.8eloacir.

A PRI I. 114.

LIFTS LAND BAN

This is an age of progress in the BILL OPKNING 11.0110.000 ACHES
lhi OKLAHOMA.
world of medicine as well as in arts
and science. This Is demonstrated
hy the remarkable dliTovery after

Is Digestion Labor to Your Steniaobt

n SuPPleicre Are Willing to Grant
nineb;
"cess
oro
rernschorchr"Br
Felli
)
emistscAl ofby thetwp
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Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

FREE TEST "—N-7=-1ftre.;:r...-,7"....xxr. i...-

SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY GIFTS
1"..'

I.J.

OPENING of SODA FOUNTAIN

Jeweler!

1,... Wolff

Saturday, April 25

200,000 PLANTS

The largest assortMent of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000'plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants
to select from. See us before placing
your order.

_T

FINE PLANTS

Schmaus Bros.
THE KENTUCKY

8
p
2

Lillian Russell

LOTTRE

s Fountain
'
Wilson

313 Broadway

NOW is the TIME

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and init in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
for
Repairs extra. Stoves called
• ' •. •.
and delivered free. .

At

TUESDAY

6

Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
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FOUR VESSELS
ARE ADVOCATED

Late ArriVals Repair Breach in Stocks Made
73y Easter Sales
E had a remarkable business Easter week; our sales for last Saturday eclipsed any single day's sales in the
W history of our business. Naturally, this enormous selling depleted various' lines; however, late shipments

•
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of spring goods received during the week have replenished these lines and placed them in equally as good or
possibly better shape than they were before Easte. You will find, upon calling here, Roxboros, the best clothes
the best tailors can make, as well as reliable goods which we guarantee, as low as $15.00 and even $10.00.

POSITINtNED.

Washington, April 24.—As the sem
ate was about to conclude considersCoo of the naval aPi/roPriation
Stnator Piles, of WIllaitington, pràpoad an.antendment increasing fron,
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nnteadment further considerat*n of
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°Nen &instruction on the two bank,elope authorised by the bill as it was
passed by the house. A spirited debate averred on the aineedment for
the restriction of the InDliblaa of materials for the constreetloe of WPC
subniarlise boats, etc.', to *Oa Of domestic manufacture.,
Amendments to ssemsere *tat tellerle.
lffirefrolo -rbe- tritl--mosw-doiselatt.-Mx.
Male mating that mirk* Ilse brew.
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teen Interpreted an applying to hi.
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their guide, and drelared that the
wealdent could not be accepted lo
his "Moselah."
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, 1Wtee overwheloifil
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adoPted. without &meadwent, the housc 4olut resolution' author- Jaime the attorney Operai to file
log4., against Ute Oregon and Caltforl
ne refitted for forfeiture of all or •
part of 2,goo,o) Oho of lead grants
in the *western part of Oregon.
••• It le eissOned by ree goverament
that by reason of brearbes and violatome of the act+ melting the grants.
toe cowpony has forfeited all reel, to
the land in enemies. The sentiment
of the 00111PC WAS practically mien:mews iii, that 00 Mlle welsh} Work so
stdatiip on bona fide purchasers of
. Ilemeetesda (rota tile company. The
regoitstian was introdurecil in the meniiieby Mr. Tilimad and representsfoes of that party.
GOOD .1F-AXIMANT
iv the Pasectial ebaracterietie of men
women. Imaluable to good
and
business men sad- necessary to hoeseA women shows good judgwives
ment when she barn White's Cream
Nerniffulte for her baby. The beg
worm tnedleine ever offered to mothers. Many indeed are the sensible
mothers, who write npreenlog their
attlitftuda for the goeLbealtb Of their
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Shirts

For Instance
•
A full assortment of Men's and Young
• Young Men's Suits in browns, grays, tans
and olives; faultlessly tailored and war•
ranted to please critical tastes, at

$10•001 $12.50! $151 $18100
Complete assortment of ,Roxboro and
Hart, Schaffner iSc Marx Men's Suits in
rich valour. and worsteds, in the prevailing
brown, olive and slate, stripes and combination of colorings. at

$200$22.50, $25 and up to $50
Our showing of Young Men's Roxbcroo
is beyond question the handsomest young
men's clotha ever shown in Paducah. We
trust that no young man who wears snappy
clothe. will fail to see them. They plead
'
their own cause, and are reasonably priced,

•

$18114201.$221501 $251 $30

You are overlooking something if you
haven't seen our Spring Shirts. Special
lines of tans in several clever patterns,
lemon with tan stripe, blue with white or
drab or canary stripe, fawn, brown, fn;,•
color-76o end of good
$1 to
opes

$3.50

Ladlotics
When it comes to hats we'll have yo'n
worried; so many different shades—light
brown with dark trim, dark with light trirn,
fawn, tan, pecan, chocolate, loather
brown, soft longs of fray, Worn and
greens; you'll find them all
here_

•

$3.00

Underwear
We wish to call your attention to the
complete line we have peel:Wed" for ftiu,
for summer wear. Imported Sas, fraoalt
Lisles, Balbriggans and Nainsoolts; long or
short sleeves, ankle or knee length drawers;
all styles in union
suits

50c to $5.00

ao(450eo
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99 should go for Fairbanks, excepting minutes after he was notified, and
Personally appeared before me, this M'eCratiten county, that would.- dist- three hours had arrested all parties dangerous. Seismic disturhances were
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they are
6
ability.
ilriSe enough not to confuse the trust to tell whether or not Dr. riehennerThe last consention here to choose Issue with the prosecution
of lucen- born beard me. If he did he mistinder- I The steamer Dick Fowler got away
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t& lest and murderous thugs, who stood my intention, for be e°111l"uPd for Cairo at 8 o'clock this morning
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tle hands from
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fur
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not Mr.
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Probably the tobacco trust will buy
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satisfaction that comes to the wearer of go )d
clothes-- the feeling that at all times and on all occasions that they are correctly dresstd is offered those
whose patronage comes here.

T
1,

No matter whether" it is a $10 suit or a $40 one, you
can't find anything but good quality here; you claret
have to take any chances or trust to your own judgment; our "make good" guarantee goes'withthe sale.

77.,

Men are finding out more cvcry day the advantage
(haling
with us. You can't buy anything old in this
of
store. Stocks are always new; the store service and the
high standard maintained in merchandising are building
business for us, and building it fast.

It.,
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THE PADUCAMETENING SUN

PRIDAY. APTIIT, 24.

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR TRADING 1iiiijCIjS1
5111-512 Broadway

Idealfirocery and Meat Market
Saturday's Specialia
25e' Evaporated Apples, 2 lb.
2te i:1040 Prunes, 3 lbs
Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs
16c
Limburger Cheese, lb
20e Brick Cheese, lb
20c Cream Cheese, lb
15c Imported 9wIss Cheese. lb
20c Imported Camembert, box

1

Art Departnsent to Disown Notable
Artists.
The Art department of the -Woman's club will meet tomorrow morn.
Mg at 10 o'clock at the club house.
It is the resular departmental meeting and the program to be discussed

III, k,formerly lived in pedueab aue 1-.......e.oeso..................................-e.
ass many friends here.
' 1
W. K. Walk editor (a; the Ma> fic.,1
Monitoi. was la Use, eis today.
Will Leech returnee today from

NEWS OF COUR tb

MeniPhis.
Judge Lightfoot went in Wickliffe
last night on legal business.
Mies Dow Husladnds returned last
night from a visit to ilecago and
Miehilfaa.
Mr. Vaughan Scott arrived last
nIght from North Claroliha to attend
the Scott-Bewley nuptials next week.
Charles E. Graham went to Princeton thie morning.
-Mr. W. W. Btabbledieke.
ent clothing dealer of Murray, was
here last night.
Elwood Neel, deputy United States
man:alai went to Murray this 1110111-

TheSnappiest Snap of all
Hart's Saturday Snaps
Snaps Off Saturday, 25th.
A magnificent line'of
Enameled just ure needs.

County Court Orders!.
The estate of J. P. Newman was
crdered into the hands of P. F. Oh&
son on motion of Bettie -Newman.
The assessment of the propel t
owned by the T. C. Leech- Invests:new
cetnnany was ordered reduced $ 2
.7.00, It being apparent that the property was assessed in exceed of 11,
value.
Saunders Partiler qualified 'as nw public.

25e
25c
Small Frogs, per dos
sehareggio- Miss Frances Gould.
25c
epanish Mackerel, per 114
Life of Raphael Sansio-Miss Met18c
tle Fowler.
Halibut, per ib. Mesa
2-0e
The Marriage of the Virgin hi'
Croppies, large
19c
Raphael Miss Josephine Bloomfield.
35n
Crappie.. small
Marriage Lieesses.
Raphael'm Sktine Madonna-Mrs.
4.5c
Henry Morley and Bertha Thome
Lake Trout
John J. Dorian.
Black Bass
25e TARGET SHOOTING vwxamAnexpt
Aleiriartielo leilni-Mrs. Lucy RoFederal Court.
Spring Chicken
4.0e and 50e Ytiew Beans, tit
10c biou Ford,
his
Mr. Bell Ogilvie returned to
A verdict for the defendant was re
Belgian Squabs
441e New Peas, qt
10c
Tenn , this Morn- turned by the jury in the suit of It
Doteke
Gay New Cucumbers
12%e Woman's Club to Work With School 'mow. at Nashville,
dig. lie was accompanied by Mrs. J. B. Douthltt against R. H. Gardner
Perham Turkeys ter- lb
- femioverriesit 1.4.81(1111%
20e New Tomatoes, basket
46c
Graves.
TIO: suit was so recover $3,500, a
Rolled 11..m.
New Radishes. 3 bunchta
be
The Woman's club nee in regular It,
Mrs. R. C. Grouse :tithed home leged to have been paid for worthleo
Baked liam.
lemons, per doz
1 ole semi-monthly session yesterday afterstock in the May Pants company of
Raw Ham.
9e noon at the club building. Routine this morning from Memphis.
ItanansueNaer doz
Tongue Jely.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elkluert, 9111 Mayfield. Gardner Is a prominent
StrawberriA, per qt
10e business was considered chiefly.
Bulk Olives.
Schwarehrod, In cans
30e
The names of four new members Jones street, will leave tonight on a business man of Mayfield, she,
Douthitt is a tobacco dealer of can.
His k Pit Ides
Anehovies, in barrels
50c were prteented and received. They %Ng to Chicago.
Woodcut k Flour. :tack
85c Huntlea & Palmer's Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Burge will Tenn. The case was tried out and
at ee- Mrs. Frank Reldie-ad, Mrs.
.it' ii. eau TomatDee
10c
Blecult
:12e Eugene Robinson, Mrs. W. A. Berry. be the gueets next week of Mr. and given to the jury last night.
2 lb cult Tomatoes
R I-2c •
Mrs. Harbeft Jeffries, of the Hecht ,The suit of A. E. Boyd, trustee of
Potatoett, qt
. 10c Mrs. James II. Baldwin.
the E. Rehkopf estate, against Roo.
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I lb. can Tomato Pulp
. 10c
Mrs. Henry C. Overby. chairman Hats on Adams street. •
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be of the Educational, department of the
Kilt; per box
4c New Onions, 2 bunches
be club, made a 'splendid talk on the the Home Telephone comPuilY, was prejudice. The stet was to rerove.
Corn. per can
lOct Strawberries, 3 Les
25c plan Mr the next year's educational this week elected vice president of the $1.00.0 worth of securities alleged te
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torneys In the Ilo:lberell ease.
CAPTAIN OF BALI, TEAM. White Dove Flour, per sack... 75e
10300 Monroe street.
room for two, with board. Bath, etc.
For house. numbers., doorplates. under the terms of flu ir contract. and Kaionophic Club Heide Final Meeting
Libby's Sliced Beef, per can...12%e
tatiu:d exist in said
WANTED-An experienced Insur- Also family sewing solicited. 626
tease stenctee- brass and aluminum 4 not wets at
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Flour
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It
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10e
lb.-can 15c Flit Salmon
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f ITA-13t=ftereral grocery tO lit m act-mint of the health of his wire.
GOOD SECONDOIAND carriage
Should see the artistfr display of marery wagons, both single and aeeolv
ON TRIAL A/ WICKLIFFE. Fancy Preserved Strawberries
O.. C. Medd was appointed warden to let-es Miss Kathleen WhItefield's pafor
sale cheap. Apply at 10.14 Clark
25c
ble and aranite at the shop of Wilper can
Also cash register' Apply to Jelte
-Leveed Mr. ('html. Mr. ClOnn said le r on "Rome of Today" was read by
3 lb. can Lottesettquath
7%c street or old phone 993.
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10e church, hall and residence Work a tomobile.
-Place your orders for weddue
weight, for
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tires; to and full equipment. Will
tet a copy of Site order removing hint Current Events was presented by the suit of Mors. leulu Vl'arford against
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showing as great an asaortmene a.. ei that "tie toted 'see what the charges Miss Belle Cave.
Extract
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or
Vanilla
2
Dr. Dorris. of Bandana, for 6.5,00e
FOR 9i-to-date painting andjper sell at a bareath for cash,' Address
you will find anywhere, at pricee tgalnet hint-Were. He said to the
.25c hanging. McClain & Rogers., atoth H. care The Sun.
Miss Elizabeth Sinnott, the present dainages for alleged mal-practlee. 7 bars Octagon Soap
much !ewer than you win have to ,embers of the board that they must president, and Mrs. Edward Bring- Mrs. Warford charges that Dr. Ron- Fancy California Table Wines,
phones 961.
FOR RENT-The small cottage on
ley elsewhere.
Muscatel. Port, Blackberry-,
lot spare hint, but must make their hurst, the prealdent for 19011-9, we rip did not *et a broak In her arm
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate Seventh street marmite the court
The wa le] Neetebers will give
Catawba,
Sherry
and
Sireet
• astute eipecifle, as he wanted to made delegates to represent the Kalo- properly add that as a result the limb
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South houtve. Also one on Eleventh itreet.
entertainment Friday night at mow with what be was act-used.He sophic tint' at the meeting of the is erooked. On a former trial a verf.
$1.50
per gallon
Sixth street.
Amity to Jake Biederman Grocery
edrottee half.
oat he had refloseol to punish the eon- Federation of Womanel clubs here in dict for $1,0014 damages was returned
MOVING WAGON. cuttisg grass, and Baking co.
but the caw was reversed by the
ito te on severely as he might have June.
hauling rich dirt. Thomas Bailey.
1923
PIGEONS WANTED-At
The club adjourned to meet again court of appeals. The suit has been
lone. mote was not a cruel man.
Old phone 660.
Madison. Bina phones 452.
Bandana
of unusual interest in the
Mr. Chinn Is a sot of Col. Jack the first leriday hi October.
FOR REN
.7.-e-Two or four unfurFOR SALE-Flee acres, new twosectlon on account of the prominence
'birth, of Harrodsburg, and is one of
nished roceni at 809 South Fourth room house, cistern and outbuildings.
E. E. Bell, who managed the vie- re the parties In the ease.
he best known mole men in the
street. New phone 1222...
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
Several Padneah 'physicians sea
oate. He is known as au-honest. up- tcrious campaign of Mayor James P.
1
1Lr
--alt=4
oeW depot. Convenient to Mechanicsburg
. norm sti„
ihrht. Courageous man of ability and Smith, is the logical mats for county witnesses In the case.
chairman of the Republican. exe.estite
is, a laree number of friends.
general
rubber tires, Art mills. Pee. $800, part term...
E.
Would sell five acres adjoining
South Third.
eemmittee.
Connvictors Take Notice!
Judge Evans returned to Louisville
The cemetery committee of the
- oftOUT that old suit of last year N. Culp, 1720 Broad street, will show
! el'Hieltel MUST l'NDICIRGO
10th & Braaewp New Plum 1233
and have it cleaned and pressed by place, or address owner, 0. F. Rottrk,
general council will open bide and let
PIIIHICAL EXAMINATION. at noon.
W. ft. Ward, of Metropolis, was at contract for bu:lding the waiting
James Duffy,'Muth Nio'h near Broad- Balaton, Okla.
way. and It will look like new.
physical the Palmer yesterday.
room at Oak'Grove cemetery WednesFlocommendafion that a
sTANDPIELD FUNERAL
samination be required of all teach- 'J. M. Robbius. of Jackson, is in the day, April 29. at 1:30 o'cloek at the
WANITED--Lady unencumbered to
16 Ms. Sugar
21.09
HEW THIS AFTERNOON.
.
et
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Specials for Saturday.
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

SUMMER
SUGGESTIONS!

-AT-

7 lbs. Granulated Sugar

45e

24 lb seek Palmer 'House
75c

Flour
4 tbs. Navy Beans

25c

4 lbs. Kidney Beans

25c

4 tbs. Broken Rice.

25-

•
Saeolio
3 Matches
3 Soda 1 quart Vinegar
.3 cans Corn
3 cans Hominy
3 cane ,.peos
3 cans Pumpkin
3 Dirge. Currants
lite tors Laundry Soap

25e .
10c
. 1.0c,
be
25c
. 25c
25c
25e
20c
25c-

TliEitTR1CAL NOTES
Lillian Unseen in "WildtIn.."
Susanne Leopard-Westford who is
playing • small part in "Wildfire,"
the racing comedy in which . Lillian
Russell will appear at The Kentucky
April 28, is president of the professional Woman's League. She is a
sister of the famous beauty and

Guatemalan Executed fer Attempt ea Preeidmit.

NEW PHONE MI

296 BROADWAY

OLD PHONE 1119-A,

e

PTUDAV, Al'IUL 24.

EVENING SUN.

Guards Overpowered Five Meat Whe
Took Part in Attack mid They
Were Shot a Few Hones Lister.

25c
2 vans Salmon
r pkgs. Crushed Corn
25c
Flake
25c
3 cans Baked Beans
25c
Flavoring
bottle
1 30e
2 tbs. Palmer House Coffee
63c
at 35c
5ne
Coffee
.4 lbs. 15e
45e
2 lbs. 95e Coffee
2,5c
.3 bottles Sweet, Pickles
5ec
3 lbs Evap. Peaches
40e
3 lbs. ?leap. Apples
3 Ms. Prunes
1 lb. Loose (7ocoanut
3 lbs. Butter Beaus
2k bottle Ketchup
,Ys gal. Breakfast Syrup..

ACTION

SUMMARY

2,5c
25c
25e
20c
40c ,

comedienne. Miss Russell is making
her tour this year in her private car.
Before the end of the season the company will have traveled, more than
30.000 zul.cs in the same car. „
Tome-Dick's coming into a fortune hasn't changed him a bit.
Harry-That's so?
Tote-Yes; he's just as stingy as
as ever.-BrookIn Eagle.
There is always *onto man around
who is willing to second any kind of
a. motion.

LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
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Anderson stable. Purchaser to remove debris
at once. Phone or call on

ED D. HANNAN
Plumber
.
132 South l'ourth St.

Elceth Phones 201

•

Jewe 11 Refrigerators,
Tile and Steel Lining,
Chests, with Double
Doors and Locks, price
10-$50

Quick Meal
Coal Oil a n d
Gasoline Stoves from
42.50 to $7.50
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are several distinct!advantages in buying
THERE
your clothing from Gullett's, not the least of which

W. L. 'Pet
7 I .8'5
6 2 .7,0
4, 3 .571
4 4
3 5' . ;75
375
3 5
3 5 '375
143
1 6
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is the money you save. We have no desire to be known
as "exclusive," all we want is your,business; it is there.
fore not necessary for us to fix an unreasonably high

•

•
I

price on our goods in order to make them
appear finer than they are.
5
.

Our clothes buying knowledge is based
on a broad ripe experience such as few clothing men can boast.
We take account, not only of the style
and workmanship, but stake our reputation on the quality of the fabrics which enter
into KINGSTON CLOTHES;they're the best
clothes we know, judged Sy every standard.

g

$15, $20 and $25
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U. G. GULLETT & CO.

ti New leek.
New, Yee k April 24 --Alperntants

,

$6.00 to $12.00

422.424 BR.OADWAY

.
At Pktubung.
Pittsburg: Alpril 24.- Wilson's
home run' in the Seventh Well for - the
locals.
R H
The score:
1 6 2
Pittsburg
0 5' 2
•
St. Louis
I Batteries- - lAefield and ,Phelps;
Lush and Hostittsc-

lar: browns galore, blues and grays; the snappiest patterns off the looms. To the young man melting a grand

Tige\e.
.•,_ff';,f, cti \

Wi r e Wound
and Plain Hose
Best madc.
Prices per fcmi

We have both Upright and I,ow Lawn
Swings, also Porch Swings. From

``The House of Quality"

nounced long dip-front, two and three button sty les. slashed oibutton-throtign pocket*. new Ideas In lapel
and cuff treatments; shades of every hueithat's popu-

)
1§

Lawn Mowers
Plain and
Ball Bearing
Prices
$3.00 to $12.00

I•eurpersefea. I

Al Chicago.
Chicago. April 24.--.Ewing pach-d
a grand garlic after the secotd inning.
It H E
1 The acme:
2 6 2
Chicago .... . . .
........ 1 7 0
Cincinnati
Batteries -Overall and Klitg; Ewing and Schlei.

young man; nits full of life,
and Individuality in incl.-zing precisely all the ultra-fashionable models of the hest custom tailor; real works of %rt

....- -.-
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L W.HENNEBERGER COMPANY
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price
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Sheppard's
Lightning
Freezers
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I

For Young Men
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Al Detroit.
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5 .441'I.-. The seer.:
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egainst
attempt
new
24.-President Cabrerp himself is atel rated in the
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Although she, may not get tench
.7 3 4 .4 2• lectioit
thorny for the statement that eigh- life aid they will be executed eithout
iladelphia
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- to 2 credit. the woman behind the broom
.::33 ! . Leeds
delay.
teen of the ring leaders in the con•
Batteries K., tan and it. hinidt, ran-.',a lot of dust.
NA rest ington
,
230
spiracs against hint already have been
fhot to death and that probably more
•••
will 'follow.
. Cabrera-Against whose life an attempt-was
tempt
was made by students on Mon -1
lay last, received the representatives
sf the various powers and made a
ere"
AMEGICAN LEAGUE.

"Art-System" Suits
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'City of Mexico. April 24.-According to dispatches from Guatemala
t), five cadets of the Polytechnic
astitute have been put to death for
complicity in the attempt to assassinate President Cabrera on Monday.
The cadets were selected as Members of a special guard of honor for
the president qu the occasion of the
reception of Major William Heimke,
the United States minister, pa Monday, and were charged with having
opened fire on the president as he
entered the palace just before the reeption. 'The president and two mem-4
berg of: his party were wounded.
Other guards oterpowered the cadets
and they were taken out and shot a
few hours after the attack on the
teld_dent.
It was rumored here that a number
of prominent women were involved In
the plot, as well as some wealthy
merchants residing in the Guatemalan capital, but this report can not
be verified. The dispatches say order
has been completely restored, but
those familiar
with
Guatemalan
affairs say that further trouble may
be looked for at any moment, as there
Is a strong undercurrent of opposition
to Cabrera's arbitrary rule, of which
the Incident of Monday was only a
surface development.
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Rebuke Reports an attack.
Washington. April 21-A complete report of the attempt on the life
of the president of Guatemala was
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2 dozen fancy Lemons -....... 25e 3 jars Sliced Baton
Ii5e 2 bottles Royal Shoe Pollen .... 13e had happened, my reception woeld be
3 pkgs. Ferndell Coffee
lee postponed for a few days MOM.'
25c Fancy Bananas, per dozen
3 pkgs. Seeded Currants
"Just after the attack I *might and
25c
$3.00 2 lbs. Heinz Mince Meat
lle bbl. Pansy Flour
with great, difilculty obtained an ine
terview with the president in the palace, where he hat chosen to remain,
heavily guarded.
"It is said that the five cadets have
been shot. °The authorities 'mined!.
stets- ordered the stores closed and
the cessation of street tratlic. 'The
city IS quiet. The populace is astounded and ciapdemns the attack."
Lumber, iron, all salvAge of former Harry

•

It weetreeeefielled.)

Take Your Feel to

312 Broadway

WL HAVE THE. UNION STORE CARD

